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In January 2000, Apple CEO Steve Jobs explained to the Macworld Expo crowds that 
he and his team had had a mighty brainstorm: Apple controls both ends of the con-
nection between a Mac and the Apple Web site. As a result, Apple should be able to 
create some pretty clever Internet-based features as a reward to loyal Mac fans. Later 
that same day, the Apple Web site offered a suite of free services called iTools.

Then the technology bubble burst.

These days, those Internet services, later renamed .Mac and now called MobileMe, 
cost $100 per year. Much of it is based on the central Web site www.me.com (Figure 
18-11).

Signing Up for MobileMe 
Open System Preferences and click the MobileMe icon. Click Learn More. You now 
go online, where your Web browser has opened up to the MobileMe sign-up screen. 
Fill in your name and address, make up an account name and password, turn off the 
checkbox that invites you to get junk mail, and so on.

Finally, back at System PreferencesÆMobileMe, fill in the account name and password 
you just composed, if necessary. Now the preference pane has magically sprouted four 
tabs, which you’ll meet in the following pages.

Let your grand tour of MobileMe’s motley features begin.

MobileMe Sync
For many people, this may be the killer app for MobileMe right here: The me.com 
Web site, acting as the master control center, can keep multiple Macs, Windows PCs, 
and iPhones/iPod Touches synchronized. 

MobileMe
This bonus appendix is designed to accompany Chapter 17 of “Mac OS X Lion: The 
Missing Manual.” It describes MobileMe, the Apple online service that will be shut off 
in July 2012. No new members are being accepted.

Instead, Apple has replaced MobileMe with the iCloud service, which is both similar and 
different. It’s described in “Mac OS X Lion: The Missing Manual.”
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It works by storing the master copies of your stuff—email, calendars, address books, 
Web bookmarks, Dock items, passwords, notes, email account details, and Dashboard 
widgets—on the Web. (Or “in the cloud,” as the pretentious product managers would 
say.) 

Whenever your Macs, PCs, or iPhones/Touches are online, they connect to the mother 
ship and update themselves. Edit an address on your iPhone and shortly thereafter, 
you’ll find the same change in Address Book (on your Mac) and Outlook (on your 
PC). Send an email reply from your PC at the office and you’ll find it in your Sent Mail 
folder on the Mac at home. Add a Web bookmark anywhere and find it everywhere else.

Actually, there’s a fourth place where you can work with your data: on the Web. At 
www.me.com, you can log in to find Web-based clones of iCal, Address Book, and 
Mail; there’s even a mini-iPhoto. 

To set up syncing, open System PreferencesÆMobileMeÆSync. Turn on the check-
boxes of the stuff you want to be synchronized all the way around:

•• Bookmarks. If a Web site is important enough to merit bookmarking while you’re 
using your laptop, why shouldn’t it also show up in the Bookmarks menu on your 
desktop Mac at home, your iPhone, or your PC at work?

•• Calendars,•Contacts.•This is a big one. There’s nothing as exasperating as realizing 
that the Address Book you’re consulting on your home Mac is missing somebody 
you’re sure you entered—on your computer at work. This option keeps all your 
Macs’ Address Books and iCal calendars synchronized. Delete a phone number at 
work, and you’ll find it deleted on your Mac at home, too.

•• Dashboard•Widgets. Now the configuration and setup of your widgets on Mac A 
are synced to Macs B, C, and D, so they all match.

•• Dock•Items.•Not the biggest deal in the world, but if you’ve put some time into 
setting up your Dock on one Mac, it’s nice to find it set up identically on your 
other Macs.

•• Keychains.•All your Macs can have the same passwords memorized. Worth its 
weight in gold.

•• Mail•Accounts,•Rules,•Signatures,•and•Smart•Mailboxes.•These refer to your ac-
count settings and preferences from Mac OS X’s Mail program, not the email 
messages themselves. 

•• Notes.•This option refers to the notes you enter in Mail’s Notes feature. How great 
to make a reminder for yourself on one Mac and have it reminding you later on 
another one. (If you have Microsoft Office, you’ll see an Entourage Notes option 
here, too.)

•• Preferences. All your System Preferences settings.

•• Other•apps.•Non-Apple programs can install their own Sync options at the bot-
tom of this list. Microsoft Entourage offers to sync your notes, for example, and 

Figure 18-11:
The MobileMe 
features appear 
as buttons on the 
me.com Web site. 
Here’s all your 
email, your address 
book, and your 
calendar, which get 
auto-synchronized 
among your Macs, 
PCs, and iPhones. 
Here, too, are any 
photos or videos 
you’ve published 
from Snow Leopard, 
and any files you’ve 
stashed on your 
iDisk. 
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TextExpander (typing-substitution shareware) keeps your list of typing abbrevia-
tions in sync among Macs.

To set up MobileMe syncing, turn on the checkboxes for the items you want synced, 
as shown in Figure 18-12.

After the first sync, you can turn on the checkboxes on the other Macs, too, in effect 
telling them to participate in the great data-sharing experiment.

The first time they try, they may get confused. “Hold on. My address book is empty, 
but the one I’m downloading from the Internet (from the other Mac) is loaded. Who 
wins?” You get the dialog box shown in Figure 18-13, which lets you decide how to 
proceed.

The iDisk
The iDisk is an Internet-based hard-drive icon on your desktop that makes a perfect 
intermediate parking place for files you want to shuttle from one computer to an-
other. Or you can just use it for offsite backup of your most important files. (Your 
MobileMe account comes with 20 gigabytes of storage. In your account settings at 
www.me.com, you can decide how to divide up that storage between your iDisk and 
the other MobileMe stuff, like Mail and your Web sites. And, of course, you can pay 
more money for more storage.)

Furthermore, you can pull the iDisk onto any computer’s screen—Mac or Windows—
at your office, at your home, at your friend’s house, so you don’t need to carry around 
a physical disk to transport important files. 

Pulling it onto your screen
Apple must really love the iDisk concept, because it has devised about 300 different 
ways to pull the iDisk icon onto your screen (Figure 18-14):

•• Choose•GoÆiDiskÆMy•iDisk (or press Shift-c-I).

•• Click•the•iDisk•icon•in•the•Sidebar (of a Finder window or a Save or Open dialog 
box).

•• Choose•GoÆiDiskÆOther•User’s•iDisk. In the resulting dialog box, type the ac-
count name and password, and then press Return. (This is the quickest approach 
if you’re using somebody else’s Mac.) 

•• Visit•www.me.com and•click•the•iDisk•icon. Type in your name and password, and 
then click Return. Finally, click Open Your iDisk. (Clearly, this is a lot more work 
than the one-click methods already described. Use this technique when you’re 
using a public machine far from home, for example.)

At this point, the iDisk behaves like an external hard drive. You can drag files or folders 
from your hard drive into one of the folders on the iDisk. 

Thereafter, you can retrieve or open whatever you copied to the iDisk. Open one 
of the folders on it; you can now open, rename, trash, or copy (to your hard drive) 
whatever you find inside. 

Figure 18-12:
To set up MobileMe 
sync, open System 
Preferences. Click 
MobileMe, and 
then click the Sync 
tab. Turn on the 
checkboxes for the 
information you 
want synchronized. 
Use the pop-up 
menu at the top to 
set up an automatic 
sync schedule. While 
you’re at it, turn 
on “Show status in 
menu bar” so you’ll 
be able to start or 
stop the syncing 
manually, too. 
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Making the iDisk fast and synchronized
As you can imagine, copying files to and from a disk on the Internet is slower than 
copying them between hard drives on the same Mac. The iDisk has a reputation, 
therefore, of being very slow.

But the iDisk doesn’t have to run at the speed of an anesthetized slug. Behind the 
scenes, Mac OS X can keep a full, invisible copy of the iDisk’s contents on your hard 
drive. When you add something to the iDisk, therefore, it seems to appear there in-
stantly—even when you’re not online—because all you’ve done is copy something 
onto a secret stash of your own drive. The Mac will begin the process of transmitting 
the copy to the online iDisk at the next opportunity. In short, you can leave the iDisk’s 
icon onscreen for as long as you like, even when you’re offline. 

To turn on this feature, see Figure 18-15. 

Tip: If you have Macs in different locations (home and office, for example), you can keep your key files syn-
chronized among all of them by turning on this automatic iDisk syncing on all the machines. (The new Snow 
Leopard option, “Always keep the most recent version of a file,” makes this arrangement especially worry-free 
because you no longer have to worry about version conflicts.) You’ve burned your last “Take Home” CD!

The Public folder
In general, whatever you put onto your iDisk is private and password-protected. 
There’s one exception, however: Whatever you put into the Public folder on any iDisk 
can be seen, opened, and copied by other MobileMe members. All they need is your 
member name—not your password (although you can password-protect it, if you 
like). Think of the iDisk Public folder as the long-lost twin of the Public folder in 
your own Home folder.

Figure 18-13:
This message lets you 
decide how to proceed 
when data on one of the 
synced Macs is wildly dif-
ferent from what’s been 
“published” by another 
Mac. You can merge 
the information from 
the two (a great way to 
combine address books 
or calendars), make this 
Mac’s data wipe out the 
other’s (“Replace data 
on MobileMe”), or make 
the Internet-based data 
replace this computer’s 
(“Replace data on com-
puter”).
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The Public folder is terrific for storing family photos where anyone who’s interested 
can look at them. It’s also handy when you’re collaborating; just post the latest drafts 
of your work in the Public folder for your coworkers to review.

To view someone else’s Public folder (suppose the person’s MobileMe name is Ski-
Bunny23), use one of these techniques:

•• From•Mac•OS•X•10.3•or•later.•Choose GoÆiDiskÆOther User’s Public Folder. 
Type in SkiBunny23, and hit Return.

•• Mac•OS•X•10.1•or•10.2. Choose GoÆConnect to Server. At the bottom of the 
dialog box, type http://idiskMobileMe.com/skibunny23/Public. Click Connect or 
press Return. If a password is required, use public as the user name and, well, the 
password as the password.

Tip: Actually, there’s a simpler way: Use iDisk Utility, described below.

Figure 18-14:
Choose GoÆiDis-
kÆMy iDisk (top) or 
click the iDisk icon in 
your Sidebar. When 
the iDisk finally ap-
pears (bottom right), 
double-click it—and 
wait—to see its 
contents (bottom left). 
Drag your files into 
this disk or its folders 
to copy stuff to it.
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•• From•Mac•OS•9. Choose aÆChooser, click AppleShare, click the Server IP Ad-
dress button, type idiskMobileMe.com in the Server Address box, and then click 

The 20-Gigabyte Email Attachment
People use the iDisk for all kinds of things: as backup, as a 
bucket to carry files between 
computers, and so on. But 
here’s one of the coolest fea-
tures of all: You can email any-
thing on your iDisk to anyone.

Ordinarily, you can’t attach any-
thing bigger than 5 or 10 mega-
bytes to an email message. But 
iDisk email “attachments” can 
be enormous—many gigabytes. 
That’s because they’re not re-
ally attached to the email at all; you’re simply sending your 
colleague a link to download something from your iDisk.

To use this feature, go to www.me.com. Log in. Click the iDisk 
button on the toolbar. In the 
list of your iDisk contents, click 
the file you want to send, and 
then click Share File. Fill in the 
email address of the recipient; 
a short message; and, if you 
like, a password to protect the 
download.

Once your colleagues receive 
your email from the me.com 
Web site, they have but to 

click the link in the message to download your huge file 
immediately.

Figure 18-15:
To turn on iDisk 
syncing, open System 
Preferences, click 
MobileMe, click iDisk, 
and then turn on 
iDisk Syncing by click-
ing the Start button. 
If you have a broad-
band connection, 
leave “Update: Auto-
matically” selected. If 
you opt for manual 
synchronization (on 
a dial-up connection, 
for example), you 
have to trigger your 
own syncs by clicking 
the G button next to 
the iDisk’s name in 
the Sidebar. 
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Connect. Enter SkiBunny23 and the password (if any), and then click Connect. 
Select the iDisk, and then click OK.

•• From•Windows. See the box below.

After a minute or so, a new iDisk icon appears on your desktop bearing that member’s 
name. Double-click it to view its contents. You can copy these files to your hard drive 
or double-click them to open them directly.

Tip: If you have an iPhone or iPod Touch, don’t miss the free iDisk App (which you can download from the 
App Store). It lets you view, open, and forward anything on your iDisk—right from your phone or iPod. (You 
can’t put anything new onto the iDisk this way, but still—in a pinch, how great it would be to pass on the 
McGillicuddy proposal to a client when you’re on a beach somewhere, far from a computer!)

iDisk options
In System PreferencesÆMobileMeÆiDisk, you’re offered these Public-folder options: 

•• Allow•others•to•write•files•in•your•public•folder.•Ordinarily, other people can deposit 
stuff into your Public folder as well as copy things out. If you’d rather set it up so 
that only you can drop things in there, then turn off this checkbox. 

•• Password-protect•your•Public•folder. Probably a good idea if you decide to make 
your Public folder available for deposits.

Email
Apple offers an email address to each MobileMe member. 

Probably anyone who can get to the Apple Web site already has an email account. So 
why bother? The first advantage is the simple address: YourName@me.com. (You can 
also use YourName@mac.com interchangeably.)

The iDisk from Windows
Once, you could get to your iDisk only from a Macintosh. 
These days, you can bring your iDisk onto the screen of any 
computer, even one running Windows or Linux.

Now you can access your iDisk files from any computer on 
earth—just go to www.me.com and log in. Doesn’t matter if 
you’re on Mac, Windows, or Joe-Bob’s Discount OS.

But if you want that iDisk icon on your desktop so you can 
easily drag and drop files, then the procedure is slightly more 

complex. You’re going to create a new “hard drive” in your 
PC’s Computer window, whose icon represents the iDisk. 

Choose StartÆComputer. In the Computer window, click 
“Map network drive” in the toolbar. When you’re asked for the 
disk’s address, type http://idisk.me.com/casey (or whatever 
your MobileMe name is). Click “Connect using a different user 
name.” Enter your MobileMe member name and password, 
and then click OK. Your iDisk appears on the desktop; you 
can work with it as you would any other hard disk.

POWER USERS’ CLINIC
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Second, MobileMe addresses are integrated into Mac OS X’s Mail program, as you’ll 
see in the next chapter. And finally, you can read your MobileMe email from any com-
puter anywhere in the world, via the me.com Web site, or on your iPhone/iPod Touch. 

Galleries
Within iPhoto, iMovie, Final Cut, and even QuickTime Player, you’ll find handy, one-
click MobileMe Gallery buttons. They let you post the selected photos or movies on 
your private corner of the me.com Web site. (You’re always shown the Web address 
of the resulting gallery, so you can tell your friends how to find it.) 

This is not the same as posting to, say, Flickr or YouTube, where a cacophony of ads 
and blinking and ugly text distracts from the presentation. MobileMe galleries are 
handsome and classy, with black backgrounds and subtle animations. You get all 
kinds of interesting options, too—for example, you can offer your fans the chance to 
download full-quality versions of your photos and movies (so family members can 
print their own copies, for example). And you can permit other people to post their 
own photos on your galleries, for a better one-stop nostalgia shopping experience 
about that wedding or reunion.

Web Sites
If you use Apple’s iWeb program to design your own Web sites, then MobileMe 
provides another one-click publishing opportunity. Your Web pages have a happy, 
hassle-free home on the Web, without your having to know HTML or work an FTP 
program to post them online. 

Once you’ve posted Web pages, you’ll find the source files at me.com by clicking the 
iDisk icon on the toolbar. The Sites heading at left contains the iWeb folder that 
houses your actual Web-site files. 

Note: That’s also where you’ll find the HomePage folder, containing the Web-site files that the old .Mac 
Web site let you create online. That was before Apple got more interested in selling copies of iWeb, and let 
HomePage quietly die.
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Broadband 
Connections


